appointment dates and orders for preventive services. 11, 12 Discharge software could facilitate medication reconciliation and generate patient instructions and information. 4, [13] [14] [15] The potential benefits of discharge software with CPOE provide a rationale for clinical trials to measure benefits.
Previous studies addressed discharge applications of health information technology. Observational studies recorded outcomes such as physician satisfaction. 16, 17 Prior randomized clinical trials measured quality and timeliness of discharge summaries. 18 However, these previous trials did not assess clinically relevant outcomes like readmissions, emergency department visits, or adverse events. We performed a cluster-randomized trial to assess the value of a discharge software application of CPOE. The rationale for our clustered design complied with recommendations from a systematic review of discharge interventions. 5 Our objective was to assess the benefit of discharge software with CPOE when used to discharge patients at high risk for repeat admission. After the intervention, we compared the rates of hospital readmission, emergency department visits, and postdischarge adverse events due to medical management.
Methods
The trial design was a cluster randomized, controlled trial with blinded outcome assessment. Follow-up occurred until 6 months after discharge from index hospitalization at a 730-bed, tertiary care, teaching hospital in central Illinois.
The Peoria Institutional Review Board approved the protocol for human research.
Participants
The cluster definition was the hospital physician. Patients discharged by the physician comprised the cluster. Hospital physicians and patients were enrolled between November 2004 and January 2007. Internal medicine resident or attending physicians were eligible. We excluded hospital physicians if their assignments to inpatient duties were less than 2 months during the 27-month enrollment period. The rationale for the physician exclusion was a consequence of the patient enrollment rate of 3 to 5 patients per physician per month. Physicians with brief assignments could not achieve the goal of 9 or more patients per cluster. After physicians gave informed consent to screen their patients, trained research coordinators applied inclusion and exclusion criteria and obtained informed consent from patients.
Research personnel identified all consecutive, unique, adult inpatients who were discharged to home. Patient inclusion required a probability of repeat admission (Pra) score !0.40. 19, 20 The Pra score came from a logistic model of age, gender, prior hospitalizations, prior doctor visits, self-rated health status, presence of informal caregiver in the home, and comorbid coronary heart disease and diabetes mellitus.
Research coordinators calculated the Pra within 2 days before discharge from the index hospitalization. Other details about exclusion criteria have been published. 21 If a patient's outpatient primary care physician treated the patient during the index hospitalization, then there was no perceived barrier in physician-to-physician communication and we excluded the patient.
Intervention
The research intervention was a CPOE software application that facilitated communication at the time of hospital discharge to patients, retail pharmacists, and community physicians. Details about the discharge software appeared in a previous publication. 7 Software features included required fields, pick lists, standard drug doses, alerts, reminders, and online reference information. The software prompted the discharging physician to enter pending tests and order tests after discharge. Hospital physicians used the software on the day of discharge and automatically generated 4 discharge documents. The first document was a personalized letter to the outpatient physician with discharge diagnoses, reconciled medication list, diet and activity instructions, patient education materials provided, and follow-up appointments and studies. Second, the software printed legible prescriptions along with specific information for the dispensing pharmacist about changes and deletions in the patient's previous regimen. Third, the software created patient instructions with addresses and telephone numbers for follow-up appointments and tests. Fourth, the software printed a legible discharge order including all of the aforementioned information. The control intervention was the usual care discharge process as described previously. 7 Hospital physicians and ward nurses completed handwritten discharge forms on the day of discharge. The forms contained blanks for discharge diagnoses, discharge medications, medication instructions, postdischarge activities and restrictions, postdischarge diet, postdischarge diagnostic and therapeutic interventions, and appointments. Patients received handwritten copies of the forms, 1 page of which also included medication instructions and prescriptions. A previous publication gave details about the standard care available to all patients regardless of intervention.
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Randomization
The unit of randomization was the hospital physician who performed the discharge process. Random allocation was to discharge software or usual care discharge process. The randomization ratio was 1:1, the block size was 2, and there was no stratification or matching. There was concealed allocation and details are available from the investigators. Hospital physicians subsequently used their randomly assigned process when discharging their patients who enrolled in the study. After random allocation, it was not possible to conceal the test or control intervention from physicians or their patients. Likewise, it was not possible to conceal the outcome ascertainment, including readmission, from the hospital physicians.
All hospital physicians received training on the usual care discharge process. Physicians assigned to discharge software completed additional training via multimedia demonstration with 1-on-1 coaching as needed. Physicians assigned to usual care did not receive training on the discharge software and were blocked from using the software. After informed consent, patients were passive recipients of the research intervention performed by their discharging physician. Patients received the research intervention on the day of discharge from the index hospitalization.
The baseline assessment of patient characteristics occurred during the index hospitalization. Trained data abstractors recorded patient demographic data plus variables to calculate the Pra score for probability for repeat admission. We recorded additional variables because of their possible association with readmission. 15, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Data came from the patient or proxy for physical functioning and mental health (SF-36, Version 2; Medical Outcomes Trust, Boston, MA). Other data for predictor variables came from interviews or hospital records.
Outcome Assessment
The primary study outcome was the proportion of patients readmitted at least once within 6 months after the index hospitalization. Readmission was for any reason and included observation and full admission status. Secondary outcomes were emergency department visits that did not result in hospital admission. Outcome assessment occurred at the patient level. We obtained data for readmissions and emergency department visits from 6 hospitals in central Illinois where study patients were likely to seek care. We validated readmissions and emergency department visits via patient/proxy telephone interviews that occurred 6 months after index hospital discharge. Interviewers were blind to intervention assignment. We evaluated the adequacy of the blind and asked interviewers to guess the patient's intervention assignment. Another secondary outcome was the proportion of patients who experienced an adverse event related to medical management within 1 month after discharge. For adverse event ascertainment, we employed the process of Forster et al.
1,2 Within 20 to 40 days after discharge, an internal medicine physician performed telephone interviews with the patient or proxy. The interviewer recorded symptoms, drug information, other treatment, hospital readmissions, and emergency department visits. Another physician compiled case summaries from interview data and information abstracted from the electronic medical record, including dictated discharge summaries from the index hospitalization and postdischarge emergency department visits, diagnostic test results, and readmission reports. Two additional internal medicine physicians adjudicated each case summary separately. We counted adverse events only when adjudicators agreed that medical management probably or definitely caused the event. The initial rating by each adjudicator revealed moderate-to-good agreement (Kappa ¼ 0.52). 30 When initial adjudications were discordant, then adjudicators met and resolved all discrepancies. The adjudicators also scored the severity of the adverse event. The severity scale options were serious laboratory abnormality only, 1 day of symptoms, several days of symptoms, nonpermanent disability, permanent disability, or death. The adjudicators also scored the adverse event as preventable (yes/no), ameliorable (yes/no), and recorded system problems associated with preventable and ameliorable adverse events. 1 For adverse drug events, the adjudicators recorded preventability categories defined by previous investigators. 31 We designed the adverse event outcome ascertainment as a blinded process. We evaluated the success of the blind and asked adjudicators to guess the patient's intervention assignment.
Sample Size
The sample size analysis employed several assumptions regarding the proportion of readmitted patients. The estimated readmission rate after usual care was 37%. 24, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] The minimum clinically relevant difference in readmission rates was 13%, an empirical boundary for quantitative significance. 37 Estimates for intracluster correlation were not available when we designed the trial. We projected intracluster correlations with low, medium, and high values. The cluster number and size were selected to maintain test significance level, 1-sided alpha, <0.05 and power >80%. The sample size assumed no interim analysis. The initial sample size estimates were 11 physician clusters per intervention with 25 patients per cluster. During the first 2 months of patient recruitment, we observed that we could not consistently achieve clusters with 25 patients. We recalculated the sample size. Using the same assumptions, we found we could achieve similar test significance and power with 35 physician clusters per intervention and 9 patients per cluster. The sample size calculator was nQuery (Statistical Solutions, Saugus, MA).
Statistical Methods
Analyses were performed with SPSS PC (Version 15.0.1; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Using descriptive statistics, we reported baseline variables as means and standard deviations (SD) for interval variables, and percentages for categorical variables. For outcome variables, we utilized the principle of intention-to-treat and assumed patient exposure to the intervention randomly assigned to their discharging physician. We inspected scatter plots and correlations for all variables to test assumptions regarding normal distribution, homogeneity of variance, and linearity of relationships between independent and dependent variables. When assumptions failed, we stratified variables (median or thirds) or performed transformations to satisfy assumptions. For patient-level outcome variables, we calculated intracluster correlation coefficients. The assessment of the blind was unaffected by the cluster assumption so we used the chi-square procedure. For analysis of time to event, we used Kaplan-Meier plots.
The primary hypothesis was a significant decrease in the primary readmission outcome for patients assigned to discharge software. We tested the primary hypothesis with generalized estimating equations that corrected for clustering by hospital physician and adjusted for covariates that predicted readmission. The intervention variable was discharge software versus usual care handwritten discharge. We reported parameter estimates of the intervention variable coefficient and Wald 95% confidence interval (95% CI) with and without correction for cluster. For the secondary, patient-level outcomes, we performed similar analyses with generalized estimating equations that corrected for clustering by hospital physician.
During covariate analysis, we screened all baseline variables for their correlation with readmission. The variable with the highest correlation and P value <0.05 entered initially in the general estimating equation. After initial variable entry, we evaluated subsequent variables with partial correlations that controlled for variables entered previously. At each iterative step, we entered into the model the variable with the highest partial correlation and P value <0.05.
In exploratory analyses, we examined intervention group differences within strata defined by covariates that predicted readmission. We used generalized estimating equations and adjusted for the other covariates that predicted readmission.
Results
We screened 127 physicians who were general internal medicine hospital physicians. Seventy physicians consented and received random allocation to discharge software or usual care. The physician characteristics appear in Table 1 . Most of the hospital physicians were interns in the first year of postgraduate training (58.6%; 41/70). We excluded 57 physicians for reasons shown in the trial flow diagram (Figure 1 ). The most common reason for hospital physician exclusion applied to resident physicians in their last months of training before graduation or emergency department residents temporarily assigned to internal medicine training. We approached 6,884 patients during their index hospitalization. After excluding 6,253 ineligible patients, we enrolled and followed 631 patients who received the discharge intervention ( Figure 1 ). During 6 months of follow-up, a small proportion of patients died (3%; 20/631). Hospital records were available for deceased patients and they were included in the analysis. A small proportion (6%; 41/631) of patients withdrew consent or left the trial for other reasons during 6 months. There was no differential dropout between the interventions. Protocol deviations were rare (0.5%; 3/631). Three patients erroneously received usual care discharge from physicians assigned to discharge software. All 631 patients were included in the intention-to-treat analysis. The baseline characteristics of the randomly-assigned hospital physicians and their patients are in Table 1 . We asked outpatient physicians about their receipt of discharge communication from hospital physicians. The text of the question was, ''How soon after discharge did you receive any information (in any form) relating to this patient's hospital admission and discharge plans?'' We mailed the question 10 days after discharge to outpatient physicians designated by patients enrolled in the study. Among patients in the discharge software group, 75.0% (237/316) of their outpatient physicians responded to the question. The response rate was 80.6% (254/315) from physicians who followed patients in the usual care group. Respondents from the discharge software group said ''within 1-2 days'' or ''within a week'' for 56.0% (177/316) of patients. Respondents from the usual care group said ''within 1-2 days'' or ''within a week'' for 57.1% (180/315) of patients. The difference between the intervention groups, À1.1% (95% CI, À9.2% to 6.9%), was not significant.
The primary, prespecified, outcome of the study was the proportion of patients with at least 1 readmission to the hospital. After intervention with discharge software versus usual care, there was no significant difference in readmission rates (Table 2 ) or time to first readmission ( Figure 2) . We screened all baseline variables in Table 1 and sought predictors of readmission to employ in adjusted models. For example, we evaluated physician level of training because we wondered if experience or seniority affected readmission when hospital physicians used the discharge software or usual care discharge. The candidate variable, physician level of training, did not correlate with readmission (rho ¼ À0.066; P ¼ 0.100), so it was dropped from subsequent analyses. After screening all variables in Table 1 , we found 4 independent predictors of readmission: previous hospitalizations, previous emergency department visits, heart failure, and physical function. Generalized estimating equations for readmission that adjusted for predictor variables confirmed a negligible parameter estimate for the discharge intervention variable coefficient ( Table 2) .
We evaluated emergency department visits that were unrelated to readmission as secondary, prespecified, outcomes. The results were similar to readmission results. While the proportion of patients with at least 1 emergency department visit was lower for the discharge software intervention, the difference with usual care was not significant (Table 2 ). There was no significant difference between interventions for time to first emergency department visit (Figure 3) .
Postdischarge adverse events were secondary, prespecified, outcomes. Data for adverse event adjudication were available for 98% (309/316) of discharge software patients and 97% (307/315) of usual care patients. Within 1 month after discharge, 46 patients had adverse events probably or definitely related to medical management. Two patients had 2 events and 1 patient had 3 events. For analysis, we randomly selected 1 event per patient. When comparing patients assigned to discharge software versus usual care, there were no differences in adverse events related to medical management ( Table 2) . Most of the events were possible adverse drug events (74%; 34/46). The adverse event severity was several days of symptoms or nonpermanent disability for 76% (35/46) of the adverse events. Adjudicators rated 26% (12/46) of the adverse events as preventable and 46% (21/46) as ameliorable. The absolute numbers of events were small. There were no differences between discharge software and usual care patients within adverse event strata defined by type, severity, preventable, or ameliorable (Table 3). For most of the patients with adverse events, the FIGURE 2. Kaplan-Meier curves for first readmission after index hospital discharge for patients assigned to receive discharge software versus usual care discharge. Solid line represents patients assigned to discharge software. Dotted line represents patients assigned to usual care discharge. FIGURE 3. Kaplan-Meier curves for first emergency department visit after index hospital discharge for patients assigned to receive discharge software versus usual care discharge. Solid line represents patients assigned to discharge software. Dotted line represents patients assigned to usual care discharge. NOTE: Parameter estimates are intervention coefficients from generalized estimating equations for outcome variables. Parameter estimates from generalized estimating equations appear with and without correction for clustering by hospital physician: 34 physicians assigned to discharge software and 35 assigned to usual care. Abbreviation: 95% CI, Wald 95% confidence interval. * Generalized estimating equations adjusted for previous hospitalizations, previous emergency department visits, heart failure, and physical function.
adjudicators could not identify a system problem or preventability category (Table 3) . When a deficiency was evident, there was no pattern to suggest a significant difference between discharge software patients versus usual care patients. When we designed the trial, we assumed variance in outcomes measured at the patient level. We predicted some variance attributable to clustering by hospital physician. After the trial, we calculated the intracluster correlation coefficients for readmissions, emergency department visits, and adverse events. For all of these outcomes, the intracluster correlation coefficients were negligible. We also evaluated generalized estimating equations with and without correction for hospital physician cluster. We confirmed the negligible cluster effect on confidence intervals for intervention coefficients (Table 2) .
We performed an exploratory stratified analysis. We evaluated the intervention effect on readmission within subgroups defined by covariates that predicted readmission (Table 4) . When the intervention groups were compared within baseline categories of previous hospitalizations, previous emergency department visits, heart failure, and physical functioning, there was a consistent pattern with no differential effect by intervention assignment. None of the intervention coefficients were statistically significant ( Table 4) .
Assessment of the Success of the Blind
We evaluated the adequacy of the blind for outcome assessors who interviewed patients or adjudicated adverse events. The guesses of outcomes assessors were unrelated to true intervention assignment (all P values >0.097). We interpreted the blind as adequate for outcome assessors who recorded readmissions, emergency department visits, and adverse events.
Discussion
We performed a cluster-randomized clinical trial to measure the effects of discharge software versus usual care handwritten discharge. The discharge software with CPOE implemented elements of high-quality discharge planning and communication endorsed by the National Quality Forum and systematic reviews. 6, 38 Despite theoretical benefits, our discharge software intervention did not reduce readmissions or emergency department visits. What were potential explanations for our results? We assumed an association between postdischarge adverse events and readmissions or emergency department visits. 1 Our failure to reduce adverse events might explain the failure to reduce readmissions or emergency department visits. Another potential explanation was related to adverse drug events. Other investigators showed most postdischarge adverse events were adverse drug events and our data confirmed previous studies. 1,2 Medication reconciliation at discharge was a potential mechanism for adverse drug event reduction. 14 Medication reconciliation was the standard at the study hospital, so it was unethical to deny reconciliation to patients assigned to either intervention. 39 Required medication reconciliation in both groups, by its known effect on preventable adverse drug events, might have reduced the event rates in both groups. 14 This possibility is supported by the low rate of adverse events observed in our study compared with other studies. 1 We speculate that the low background rate of adverse events at the study hospital may have minimized events in both the discharge software and usual care groups and prevented detection of software benefits, if present. 39 One limitation of our study may have been the discharge software. The automated decision support in our software lacked features that might have improved outcomes. For example, the software did not generate a list of diagnostic test results that were pending at the time of discharge. Our software relied on prompts to the physician user that did not specify which tests were pending. The software did not perform error checks on the discharge orders to warn physicians about drug-drug interactions, therapeutic duplications, or missing items (eg, immunizations, drugs, education). The absence of these software enhancements made our discharge process vulnerable to the lapses and slips of the physician user. Whether or not such enhancements affect clinically relevant outcomes remains a testable hypothesis for future studies.
Another limitation of our study was the outpatient physician response. Discharge software did not increase the proportion of outpatient physicians who said they received communication within 7 days after hospital discharge. Our intervention addressed the sending partner but not the receiving partner in the communication dyad. Our discharge software was not designed to change information flow within the outpatient physician office. We do not know if discharge communication arrived and remained unnoticed until the patient called or visited the outpatient clinic. Future studies of discharge communication should consider a closed loop design to assure receipt and comprehension.
When we designed our study, we expected at least some variance between patient clusters attributable to the physician who performed the discharge. Our analysis of intracluster correlation revealed negligible variance. We speculate the highly-standardized discharge process implemented by discharge software and usual care at our hospital resulted in minimal variance. Future studies of discharge interventions may consider designs that avoid cluster randomization. Abbreviation: 95% CI, Wald 95% confidence interval. * Adjusted for previous emergency department visits, heart failure, and physical functioning. † Adjusted for previous hospital admissions, heart failure, and physical functioning. ‡ Adjusted for previous hospital admissions, previous emergency department visits, and physical functioning. § Adjusted for previous hospital admissions, previous emergency department visits, and heart failure.
In conclusion, a discharge software application of CPOE did not affect readmissions, emergency department visits, or adverse events after discharge.
